
PAGS Members Virtual Show June 2021. 
 

In the light of another cancelled National Annual Show we will once again hold a Virtual Pelargonium Show in 
order to show off our beloved Pelargoniums and perhaps win a Class or two. 

 
This year the Virtual show will be compiled by the Show Secretary from your entries and presented on the 

PAGS YouTube channel. The Show Secretary will build a video of entries for each class to enable judging to be 
completed. Once judging is completed and results announced the videos will be released for public view on 

the channel. 
 

The Videos. 
Members should create a short video of each plant entered of around 15 seconds. Videos should preferably be 
in landscape format (if using a phone hold it horizontally) and shot at an HD resolution of 1080p. Videos should 

provide an all-around view of the plant in a relatively close-up position so that the judge can clearly see the 
plant in detail. 

An example of taking your video for the show can be found in this YouTube video HERE 
 

Submission of Entries. 
This year your completed videos should be submitted to the Show Secretary, David Taylor. Without getting too 

technical please note that 1080p videos of around 15 seconds can be between 20 and 30mb. If you have a 
higher speed broadband connection you should be able to submit your entries via email (although send videos 

individually) to gosbrook@icloud.com. You can also zip them, which slightly compresses the files. 
However, it will probably be easier to use the ‘WeTransfer’ service to submit your videos. 

Simply go to www.wetransfer.com, and follow the instructions to send your videos to the Show Secretary at 
gosbrook@icloud.com. Where it says add a message just add ‘Virtual Show Entries for [your name]’. 

The ‘Wetransfer’ method for delivering the videos is slightly different for various devices and computers so it’s 
not practical to list all instructions but it is quite self-explanatory. 

Once you have sent your files you should send a separate list of your entries which should include the class 
entered, the plant name and the pot size to the Show Secretary by email to gosbrook@icloud.com. 

By submitting an entry you are deemed to be happy for us to include the video in the class entries that will be 
shown on the PAGS YouTube channel.   

 
Entries can be uploaded from 00.01 Thursday 24th June until 23.59 Sunday 27th June 2021. 

There is no pre-registration of entries required. 
Any videos sent outside of these times will be deleted. 

 
Classes (open to all members) 

Each class is for one plant only. Maximum two entries per class per member. 
Any number of classes can be entered (although see condition for Class 14). 

Pot sizes indicated are the maximum size for the class and smaller pot sizes can be entered with the plant 
being judged for its balance in the pot. 

 
1.   Miniature Zonal (excl Stellars).   Max 9cm pot 
2.   Dwarf Zonal (excl Stellars).   Max 12cm pot 
3.   Basic Zonal (excl Stellars).   Max 15cm pot 
4.   Basic Regal.   Max 15cm pot 
5.   Angel.   Max 15cm pot 
6.   Stellar Type.   Max 15cm pot 
7.   Dwarf or Miniature Stellar type.   Max 12cm pot 
8.   Dwarf or Min. Zonal grown as a Floribunda.  Max 15cm pot 
9.   Any Coloured Leaf Zonal (incl. Gold Leaf).   Max 15cm pot 
10. Scented Leaf Variety.   Max 15cm pot 
11. Species.   Max 15cm pot 
12. Any trained Pelargonium, (i.e. Standard or Fan).  Max 255mm pot.  
13. Hanging Pot or Basket of Pelargoniums only 
       (Any size, any number of plants) (Can be hanging outside) 
14. Novice Exhibitor (not exhibited in any previous PAGS National Show – Any Pelargonium. 
       Any size pot  

 
Award cards will be sent to class winners there will be an overall award for the best deemed exhibit. 

 
Address any questions on the above to me at gosbrook@icloud.com. Best of Luck. David Taylor. PAGS Show Secretary. 


